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CRY America is the sole representative of the CRY name & trademarks in the USA. CRY America is a 501c3 registered organization and all donations to CRY America are tax-deductible. You will receive periodic updates, so you can stay informed about CRY America’s projects, events & initiatives.
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Mohan Naik is a much loved and popular artist from Goa. Well educated in art, he remains passionate and dedicated. Being very sensitive to nature, he is easily receptive to the nuances and expressions of his pristine surroundings, which is reflected in idyllic scenes in his paintings and he works mainly with rich earth tones. Mohan Naik has participated in several solo and group exhibitions and his work is to be found in collection in India and abroad
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Sourav Ganguly is a former Indian cricketer and captain of the Indian national team. Currently, he is appointed as the honourable President of the CAB and President of the Editorial Board with Wisden India. He is regarded as one of India’s most successful captains in modern times, and one of the greatest ODI batsmen of all time. In the 1999 Cricket World Cup, he was involved in a partnership of 318 runs with Rahul Dravid, which remains the highest overall partnership score in the World Cup tournament history He also presently holds the post of being a member of the Indian Premier League governing council.
Product description:
 Cricket bat autographed by former Indian cricketer and captain of the Indian national team Sourav Ganguly
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The well known Tribe Amrapali brand, budding out of the famous mother brand ‘Amrapali’ creates exclusive jewellery which has strong Indian cultural heritage roots with Indian modernity, primarily focusing on gold-plated silver, silver  and fashion jewellery in superior quality. Tribe Amrapali jewellery has been spotted on famous Indian celebrities like Kareena Kapoor, Karishma Kapoor, Vidya Balan, Madhuri Dixit, Alia Bhatt etc who love the Indo- ethnic dramatic style
Product description:
 Chandrika Bird Pendant Necklace – Silver plated alloy pendant necklace with floral, coin and taveez motifs with pastel enameling and chain tassels.
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Anita Dongre’s designs showcase Indian aesthetics in a contemporary language inspired by Rajasthan and India’s rich craft tradition. Founded in 1995, the Anita Dongre label offers breath-taking, curated looks in bridal, couture and menswear. The Anita Dongre Foundation has given countless rural women an equal voice by providing them with livelihood opportunities and skill training.
Product description:
 SRAVYA BENARASI SAREE in purple color threaded onto rich Benarasi silk with a 0.80 meter length of fabric for the silk choli & 2.5 mts of viscose Petticoat fabric
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Born in 1975, the Mumbai based artist, studied in Latur, Mumbai and Pune for his Art education. Prakash Deshmukh’s works are primarily with the subject of women, with great attention to detail, stylization of large dream -like expressive eyes with vibrant earthy colours. His work is a celebration of simplest and happiest moments. This popular artist has had many successful solo and group exhibitions all over India, Singapore and America
Product description:
 Title: Nayika
 Size: 30 x 24 inches
 Medium: Acrylic on Canvas
 Year: 2017
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Murali Nagapuzha’s art is a favourite for many art lovers.The prominent aspect of his art is the vivid play of light and shadow across his subjects, in rich beautiful colours the world. Brought up in a family of traditional artists, his paintings reflect his childhood memories of the joy of lush flora and fauna of Kerala with fresh flowers, butterflies, birds and streams. His art is enjoyed at exhibitions in major cities all over the world, and in the collections of cooperates, foreign embassies and many private collections of famous celebrities and industrialists like Tina Ambani and many more. We thank Murali for his continuous support to CRY for many years.
Product description:
 Title: Floral series
 Size: 3 x 2 feet
 Medium: Acrylic on Canvas
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THE CRY AMERICA PLEDGE
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Know more about volunteering with CRY America
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Renowned visual artist Ramesh P Gujar, is famous for his signature figurative art, with rhythmic lines which is his own unique style. He has been fascinated by art since his childhood and started his art carrier after completing his formal art education. His paintings are defined by his life experiences which gives birth to his art. His philosophy of life is that all of us have to keep moving in order to balance the chain of life. With over 20 years of experience his work is found in private collections and prestigious institutes in India and abroad.
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Krishna with cow
Painting by Ramesh P Gujar








Renowned visual artist Ramesh P Gujar, is famous for his signature figurative art, with rhythmic lines which is his own unique style. He has been fascinated by art since his childhood and started his art carrier after completing his formal art education. His paintings are defined by his life experiences which gives birth to his art. His philosophy of life is that all of us have to keep moving in order to balance the chain of life. With over 20 years of experience his work is found in private collections and prestigious institutes in India and abroad.
Krishna with cow painting is of size 18*18 inches and is made on canvas with acrylic colors.
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Blessing
Painting by Sachin Sagare








Sachin Sagare has been deeply influenced by the passionate and hardworking women he observed while growing up. He paints expressing the intimate relationship between women and flowers – being symbols of natural beauty and fertility. The prominent aspect of his art is the vivid play of light and shadow across his subjects, in rich beautiful colours. The popular artist has received many awards and had several solo and group shows with customers all over India, America and Europe.
Blessings painting is of size 18*18 inches and is made on canvas with acrylic colors.
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Black Muslin Saree
by Designer Anamika Khanna








Born in Jodhpur and raised in Kolkata, Anamika Khanna combined her love for Indian textiles and Indian fashion to create outfits that are relevant and wearable and now produces ready-to-wear, menswear and bridal line products catering to both Indian and international clients. She was one of the 1st Indian designers invited to showcase at Paris Fashion Week and has won international recognition for her designs. She is one of India’s top trousseau designers. She got an exclusive contract with British major, Harrod’s and coverage in several international magazines. Anamika Khanna was invited to the Buckingham Palace for a reception as a part of the India Delegation & was also listed in the BOF elite list of 500 people shaping the $2.4 trillion global fashion industry. She has won multiple awards, including an induction into the Damania Fashion Hall of Fame, The Exports Council Award, Fortune India –India’s Most Powerful women in Business 2020, FDCI – Hall of fame Award 2022 & many more
Black Muslin Saree with tribal embroidered border, an embroidered neckline & silk blouse piece.
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Floral Series
Painting by Murali Nagapuzha








Murali Nagapuzha’s art is a favourite for many art lovers.The prominent aspect of his art is the vivid play of light and shadow across his subjects, in rich beautiful colours the world. Brought up in a family of traditional artists, his paintings reflect his childhood memories of the joy of lush flora and fauna of Kerala with fresh flowers, butterflies, birds and streams. His art is enjoyed at exhibitions in major cities all over the world, and in the collections of cooperates, foreign embassies and many private collections of famous celebrities and industrialists like Tina Ambani and many more. We thank Murali for his continuous support to CRY for many years.
Floral series is of size 18*18 inches and is made on canvas with acrylic colors.
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Varanasi
Painting by Revathi Shivakumar








Revathi Shivakumar, the talented Mumbai based artist, has exhibited and sold her work all over India and abroad. With firm brushstrokes and painted in vivid earthy colours, each work is unique and an expression of her experiences in her personal spiritual quest. Varanasi is of size 18*18 inches and is made on canvas with acrylic colors.
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Sapphire Flower Uncut Diamond Earrings
by The Alchemy Studio








Tying in the richness of India’s regal past to an uber-stylish present, The Alchemy Studio creates unique pieces in a fusion of raw uncut diamonds and vibrant gem stones, set using ancient setting techniques dating back to the 18th century in sterling silver and 14kt gold. The jewellery is a perfect balance of old-world charm and contemporary everyday wear – a testament to today’s dynamic and confident woman.
Sapphire Flower Uncut Diamond Earrings: Sterling Silver earrings with uncut diamonds, single cut diamonds, sapphire & fresh water pearl
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Violin Bass
Autographed by Paul McCartney








This violin bass is Autographed by Paul McCartney. According to the Guinness Book of World Records, Paul McCartney is the most successful singer/ songwriter of all-time; having written or co-written 91 top 10 songs in his career, with 33 of those reaching the top of the Billboard charts at some point. Paul is ranked by Rolling Stone as the 11th Greatest Singer of All-Time. He is a Rock and Roll Hall of Famer, and an 18 time Grammy Award Winner. This piece comes with an individually-numbered Certificate of Authenticity and is 100% guaranteed authentic for life.
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Suhani Pittie
Anti -tarnish Copper with 22k gold plated, Crystals and Pearls
Size: Necklace Length 33cm








Suhani Pittie is India’s well known designer who is well loved and popular among the elite, as well as Bollywood actors and celebrities. Suhani Pittie jewels strike a cool balance between championing various handcraft techniques and catering to that elusive red carpet glamour. From appearances at prestigious international events like Cannes Film Festival to being featured on innumerable magazine covers and publications, Indian and International, Suhani Pittie’s jewels have truly carved a niche for themselves in the Indian fashion industry.
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Sanjukta Dutta








Saree with blouse piece in black mulberry silk specially handcrafted for CRY by artisans working for 25 days on the handlooms.
Sanjukta Dutta, an Assamese designer par excellence, creates a unique combination of clubbing traditions and prints of different geographies into one unique customized piece of garment. Sanjukta’s Studio supports over a 100 families of artisans. She designed the traditional Assamese ‘Anga-vastra’ which was presented to Britain’s Prince William and Duchess of Cambridge Kate Middleton during their visit. Her clientele is spread across the globe. She has won many awards including the “Times Best Ethnic Wear, Assam”, “Stardust Global Indian Icon Achievers Awards”, in NY, “Fashion Designer of the Year” by Dadasaheb Phalke Excellence Award & many more. In 2022 Sanjukta Dutta’s label also debuting at the New York Fashion Week.
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use of cookies.
 Got it!

   

If you prefer to donate by Check, please follow these steps.
STEP 1: You’ll need to download the Donation Form print it and fill it in.
STEP 2: Attach the check (made in favor of CRY America) and mail it to CRY America, P.O Box 850948, Braintree, MA 02185-0948.
For further assistance, write to support@cryamerica.org.
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